
JUL 9 2018
From: Harley, Shannon S .

To: Sr. Recu!atprvcounscl . . - /•. .

Subject: your attention please ‘

Date: Thursday, July 5, 2018 8:52:52 AM

Dear Sir or Mam,

I’m a licensed massage therapists requesting you to please, reconsider the high cost
of the new licensure fee,
While the economy is slowly improving; it has not made a positive impact on the
therapists pay check.
The products, and supplies continue tp increase. The cost of utilities continue to
increase, yet our pay has not increased,
Now, you’re suggesting a huge mark up for us as a therapists.
Please, reconsider the $125 increase for our licenses.

Unfortunately, I feel this will only increase massage therapists to not stay license and
work illegally.
I am a therapists who is staying licensed, being current with all my skills (which have
increased) and now we are being penalized with this huge increase.

While Governor Tom Wolfe has requested for some licensures to have a decrease to
make them more accessible, then why is our occupation being scrutinized?
While we are blessed to serve in the health field; we are in no way receiving the same
salary as other medical professionals.

Thank you for seriously reconsidering this decision! Please, look out for the therapists
and their families!

Sjttas-tnon, 5.HcwLtj, LMY
Licensed Massat Therc4pist/MS&0004 567

wcflspon Center For Mind/Body Health
40 V-lw/a Di-., cettyure Pa 17340

(7171 339-2033 to schedule an apuojutment in the Cethsburg Office*

WE USE 1iSSENiiIL OILS IN OUR PRAfl’ICE
*s*please arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment time to allow enough time to

complete any necessary forms and for the check-in process. An iving late will shorten your

treatment. Our providers do their best to stay on schedule. Your prompt arrival is greatly

appreciated.

Schedule your Massage appointment today using the improved portal at www.Mvwellspan.nm

The information contained in this communication, including all attachments, is legally
protected information, confidential or proprietary information, or a trade secret intended solely
for the use of the intended recipient or otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable
state and federal law, including, but not limited to, privacy standards imposed pursuant to the
federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (“HIPAA”). The
information may also be subject to legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, you


